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Not that I want to boast

I
But things are coming my

way

In fact have been ever since
Ive handled

iIts200 and 250 Shoes for the working
man k r >

t

250 300 i 350 400 and 450
t for the fine dresser r
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Douglas for the boys and
Douglas for the women
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5 IS THE PASSWORn r

1Douglas
is the password to every

f

body s good fellowship simply because it W

is recognized everywhere as the best Shoe >

made W

I You buy no other Shoe so
stylish and substantial as the

W DOUGLAS
t
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v Other kinds may seem cheaper from
r

their price but the Douglas Shoes always
r

proves the most economical Shoe because

y
they are built from best leathers in the R

i world and last twice as longas most
Shoes i

fDouglas is still as for twentyfive years
a

J
t past a Past Master in shoe making So

c
i wonder Douglas sales equals the salespfev
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IIISUCCESSFUL MEETING

Of Kentucky Medical Society Closes
With Election of Officers

Owensboro KyQne of the most
successful meetings In the history of
the Kentucky State Medical society
came to an end after a three days
session Louisville was unanimously
chosen as the next meeting place Be-
fore adjournment the following ofll
cers were elected President D M
Griffith Owensboro vice presidentsGreenIleese Cynthlana secretaryeditor
Arthur T McCormick Bowling Green
treasurer W B McClure Lexington
orator in medicine Clarence H
Vaught Richmond orator in surgery
J T Quinn Henderson delegates to
American Medical society J N Mc-

Cormick Bowling Green and W W
Richmond Clinton councilors First
District Dr W W Richmond Clin ¬

ton Second J W Ellis Masonvllle
Third Ernest Raw Bowling Green
Fourth D C Bowen Nolin Fifth J
garland Sherrill Louisville Sixth R

J McChord Lebanon Seventh J T
Wesley Middlesburg J S Cain of
Somerset associate councilor to Dr
Wealey who Is feeble and desired to
e relieved Eighth J E Wells Cyn

liana Ninth J W Kincaid Cat
ettsburg Tenth J A Shirley Win
hester Eleventh G E Cecil Flat

Lick

DOG BITES SEVEN PERSONS

Attacks Children on the Streets of Pa
ducahFarmers in Pursuit

Paducahi KyFive persons In Pa-
hlCah an1 two little girls in the coun
y besides it is not known how many
omeatic animals were bitten by a

nad dog The animal at last reports
was still running at large in Ballard
county about 20 miles from her with
a posse of farmers in pursuit

The dog never paused after snapping
ilp victims but kept on his course at
i gallop and disappeared in the dark-
ness

Bessie Bumpous ten years old whc
fives ten miles out on the Blundevlllu
oad was brought to the city anti a
sad stone was applied to z half dozen
acerated wounds in her legs and arms

where the rabid dog had bitten her
hlle she was walking to school A
ttle girl was bitten near Mllahischbci

rouse five miles further on the do
was beard of near Bethel chapel In
Ballard county The course the do
took led past halt a dozen dairy farms
and owners of cows in that section arc
worried

THREE MORE COUNTS

Are Returned Against Former Bank
President Smith

Louisville KyA new Indictment
containing three additional count
was leturneJ by the federal grand jury
against Win B Smith former press
dent of the Western National ban
who Is under Indictment for allege
embezzlement and falsification of en
tries hi connection with the closing of
the bank last year One charges that
Smith caused to be discounted a note
of T P Touff for 2500 and converteJ
the proceeds to the Joint use of him
self and Touff without any Indorse
ment or security Another charge
that Smith converted 30000 worth 01

indebtedness to the bank and mLr
plied It by procuring authority fron
the board of directors by false assign
ment for that amount and to charge
off a like amount of notes due to the
bank The other count charges a will-

ful misapplication of 5000 of the 30
000 by crediting It to the account of a
solvent debtor to the bank

PayI warded
Fields

damages in the sum of 9000 againsr
the L and N This was the third trial
of the case At the first hearing Phil-
lips

¬

was awarded 5200 the second
trial resulting Ina hung jury

Death Comes Suddenly
Bloomfield KyRichard Lewis one

of the bestknown citizens of Nelson
county died suddenly at his home near
here He was apparently In good
health and had just finished breakfast
when he fell from his chair dying

InstantlyPrisoners

Taken Penitentiary
Henderson KYTwelve prisoners

two white were taken to the Bddyville
penitentiary Four were sent up for
murder three for malicious shooting
four for housebreaking and robbery
and one for horse stealing

Raiders Tear Down Tenement House
Sharpsburg KyA tenant house at

Johnson Station a few miles south of
here belonging to Jesse Taul a farm-
er was torn down and the lumber
stacked nicely Mr Tauls house was
stoned the same night

Proteftedltrlctlng Act
Frankfort KyBy agreement of at ¬

torneys on both sides the two cases
involving too constitutionality of the

dlatrlctII
Poet Office Lost Heavily

Paducah Ky The post ceat
Wyckeliffe 30 miles from this city
was burglarized Entrance was effect
6datthe back door the safe blown

stamP11secured

MADDEN CASE AGAIN

Argument on Motion to Stop Payment
of Alimony

Cincinnati 0The Madden divorce
case came up for a hearing before
Judge Swing of the common plws
court on a motion by John E Madden
the defendant turfman to revise the
decree of February last under which
Madden is to pay 3000 per year all ¬

mony The release from alimony Is
the subsequent marriage of Mrs MaJ
den to Louis V Bell the millionaire
broker and clubman of New York

Attorney Charles W Baker for Mrs
Bell interposed an answer and a mo ¬

tion to dismiss Maddens petition The
answer states that the petition Is only
verIfied by one of the attorneys for
Madden and the claim Is made that it
must bo verified by Madden himself
In regard to the motion to set aside

AttornnrBalr
tending that a motion to modify a de¬

cree muat be made In the sirn trrru
as the decree was entered which in
this case was the January term of tlite
year

FORTY YEARS AGO

He Began Suit and Was Awaiting the
Result When Death Came

Louisville Ky William T Burch
a wellknown local attorney distil o
septic poisoning Mr Burch was
native of Meade county and was orij
Inally a railroad contractor lie way
a subcontractor under a Mr Iluupci
un the Chesapeake Ohio now the Ii
linois Central Hooper failed owu
Burch JfiOOO The latter instituted cult
but never allowed It to come to jut
ment until recently when he lannt
that Hooper who had gone to Cola
rado and amassed a fort me was ai
ply able to meet his Indebtedness De
cIs Ion was to have been handed dow i

last Saturday but was unexperI eil
withheld Mr Burch expected jut
meat for the original sum CUOO wit
1uterest for 40 years-

SOMEBODY SLEW

The Negro Witness Against Bltzer
the Authorities DeclaremIThe body of Rousjoau ItarciUy a

ioIl employe of Peter Bitzer under
indictment tor alleged UliUl

It Is declared by the fed err
authorities that he was mardore1
The negro was found dead a few day
ago and It was first sipyosol that hr
died front the effects of a fall Bar-
clay was a witness for the government
In the Bltzer case The matter is now
being Investigated by the fern
grand jury Deputy Collector Jaire2

stIW1ment
who claim to have witnessed the mur
der

WENT TO A SALE

Instead of Attending Court asa Jurcr
I and the Minister Was Fined

Lexington KyRev H M Red b

who was summoned for jury service
the circuit court but who attended a
sale instead of complying with tiio
mandate of the court was promptly
fined 5 by Judge Parker When lie
was brought Into court on an attach
ment Rev Redd made a speech to th jcapson
clent to disqualify him for jury sec
ice in the particular case but n = iiytheter the fine Rev Redd tendered a
fivedollar bill In payment

Sued for Attempted Assault
Morgantown KyMrs Ollie VllMi

has filed suit In the circuit court hero
against the Evansvllle anl Bowls
Great Packet Co who operate a line
of packets on Green and Barren river s
and Capt J H Williams for heavy
damages She claims in her petition
that while a passenger on one of the
companys boats Capt Williams anl I

some others of his crew tried to as ¬

sault her

Mad Dog at Large
Paducah KyA mad dog on the

outskirts of the city bit three snail-
boys and fled to the woods Ten
out in the country the same dog fro
the description given bit two little
irIs and again fled loiter the same
tied was seen In an adjoining county
15 miles west but there are no re-
ports

¬

of other victims

Ruld in Gallatin County
Warsaw KyThe heavy frost de ¬

stroyed about 30 per cent of the to-
bacco crop in the field and on the scat¬

folds aggregating 60000 pound Green
tobacco recently housed Is reported aa
having been frozen stiff In the barn

Condemned to Die
Lexington KyAfter two hours de

liberation the jury trying Aaron Mc-
Cabe for the murder of Martin Clark
reached a verdict pf guilty and fixodIthe punishment of the
death McCabe a negro shot Clark

l

a bartender

School Teachers Acquitted
Newport KyProf U S Duns I

former superintendent of Campbell
county schools and who was on trial
for two days charged with arson was
acquitted The jury deliberate but a
few minutes I

oA8ZWORA
Bean tie
lJcu1uetl

The Kiwi You Halo Mways tI
I

> LGE TO A VATEIY GAVE

TEcT OF FRENCH SUBMARINE
BOAT ENDS FATALLY

I Fourteen Men Perish on African Coast
in the Lutin Which Lies at the

Bottom of the Sea

Biserta Tunis Oct HNear the
spot where a little more than a year
ago the French submarine boat Farfa
det went down with 14 men who met
an awful death a similar fate overtook
her sister ship the Lutin A remark ¬

able coincidence is that the Lutin also
carried a complement of 14 men-

The Lutin took to the deep underplungingshe could easily remain submerged tor
ten hours but when night approached
and nothing was heard from her there
Was consternation among naval men
hero and two torpedo boats and three
tugs were at once sent out in search of
the boat which was a single screv
craftThe

Lutin was 135 feet long with a
displacement of 187 tons and a speed
on the surface of 1225 ktits and a
knots submerged Her engines were
operated by electricity She was built
by Rochforts In 1901

Suffered Similar Fate
It now appears certain according to

late news received that the crew of
the Lutin has suffered a fate similar
to that which overtook the crew 3f
the submarine Farfadet

Alm Bellue commander of the Tu
nis naval revolution who went out en
board a tug returned at a late hour
and said that owing to the heavy se s
and the obscurity it was impossible
continue salvjvse operations urI
dawn The tugs and torpedo boa
hcrever will remain near the place
where the Ltitin made her final plunge
nil through the night One of these
boats reports that Its drag encounter-
ed resistance as though a vessel were
lying at the bottom

The government salvage steamer
belonging to this port which are r t
present absent to assist in raising
French schooner wrecked on the court
will eturn in and participate in the
work

ANSWERS FINAL SUMMONS

Relict of Confederacys Head Dies in
New York Hotel From Pneumonia

New York Oct 17Mrs Jefferson
Davis widow of the president of the
confederacy who had been ill for a
week at the Hotel Majestic In this city
Is load Death was due to pneumonia
Induced bya severe cold which sirs
Davis contracted upon her return from
the AdIrondacks where she had spent
the summer months Although graveDlIvIsher safely through a similar attack a
year ago gave hopo of umm te recov-
er until Monday night when a de ¬

cided change for the worse was evi
dent and the attending physicians an
nounced that the end was near

Shot To Save Her Own Life
Chicago Oct 17in the presence o

her daughter and a party of children
Mrs Sarah Alcopia shot and killed
her husband John L Alcopla at their
home The shots wore fired to save
her own life Alcopia was chasing her
around the house with a butcher knife
and she ran Into her bedroom
took a revolver from the dresser and
fired two shots one striking the man
in the left temple and the other in the
lung He died instantly

Goes Up For Life
Albany N Y Oct 17John C Ham ¬

mond the young cabinet maker on
trial here for the past three weeks for
murder In the first degree In having
strangled to death his aged wife was
found guilty of murder In the second
degree and sentenced to life imprison-
ment

¬

The Jury was out all night

Guilty of Hazing
Annapolis Md Oct 17 Midship-

man
¬

R P Culler jr of Calais 0 watt
given 200 demerits for hazing Godfrey
De C Chevalier of the fourth class
Cullers offense was In going to Cheva-
lIers

¬

room and applying a nickname to
him

Lifts the Quarantine
Now Orleans Oct 17Flrst steps

toward removing the yellow fever
quarantine regulations were taken by
the Louisiana state board of health
The resumption of passenger traffic
was ordered Into effect Immediately

For State Senator
New Haven Ct Oct 17Frank Hfootballsformerlym

for state senator to represent the 8th
senatorial district

Steamer Stranded
Victoria B C Oct 17The steam¬

er Princess Victoria Is ashore on Fid ¬

dlers Reef Her passengers are being
landed at Oat Bay

Entombed Miners Released
Durham Eng Oct l7All the mi ¬

ners who were entombed as the result
of an explosion In the Wingate col¬

liery near here have been rescued

Carnegie An LL D

Edlnburg Oct 17 Andrew Carnegie
opened tie new engineering and nat-
ural philosophy departments of the Ed
Inburg university Former Premier
Balfour chancellor of the university
conferred the degree of Doctor of Law
on Mr Carnegie

Cincinnati Pyt lan Hurt
New Orleans Oct 17Jas Smith

a Pythian from Cincinnati while
crossing the tracks at the corner
Girard and Rampart streets wa
struck by a streetcar and his left leg
fractured

Foleys Kidney Cure will cure
any case of Kidney trouble that is
not beyond medical Hid

3

>
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GULLION
J

Candidate for Superintendent of

Public Instruction

DLVLS MILDLY WITH OPPONENT

Corrects Misrepresentations In a Most
Emphatic WayHe Also Presents
Remarkably Strong Facts In Sup ¬

port of His Candidacy

To the Democrats of Kentucky
A most unexpected and unjust

charge has been brought cjainst me
by my opponent In the race for super¬

intendent of public Instruct on If the
charge were true it should feat me
If it is false the Democrat of Ken-
tucky

¬

should know it in jrder that
justice my be done to nra The charge
Is that I am unfriendly to the new
state normal chools

He says In a letter to county super-
intendents

¬

of schools Mr Gullion Is
strongly endorsed by those who have
fought statrorn 1 schools From
that text hj argues that this contest

becomes a fight between the advo ¬

cates of stite normal schools on one
side and the enemies of those institu

E A GULLION

tlons on the other His animus Is so
apparent that I need not argue the
matter I simply place alongside his
ridiculous and impotent charge the
following card and fairminded
Democrats may do the rest

A CARD
To Whom it May Concern

Mr E A Gullion spent a great deal
of time at Frankfort during the legis ¬

lative session of 19056 and took an
active interest in school legislation
being especially desirous of passing
the normal school bill He his for a
number of years been a strong factor
in educational progress

Thij September 20 11OG

W P TH RNE

i S E DEHAVEN
H K BOURNE

I heartily concur in the above
JAS H FUQUA

Superintendent Public Instruction
Frankfort Ky Sept 21 1906

If other proof than that of the lieu ¬

tenant governor Senator DeHaven
Representative Bourne and the dis ¬

tinguished superintendent of public
instruction is required it shall be fur-
nished

¬

Who oppose the state nor¬

mals They cannot be found The
bill creating them passed unanimously
and as shown above I did all in my
power to promote its passage having
been at Frankfort more than 50 days
during the 10day session of the gen ¬

eral assembly and in constant contact
with the senators and representatives
Not to have supported the normal
school measure would have been to
stultify my entire record for I have
advocated normal schools in my news ¬

paper and before the Kentucky Edu ¬

cational association for more than 20

yearsIn
all the literature I have sent out

I have pledged myself to the normal
schools in the following language-

It shall be my highest and most
cherished ambition to foster and de-
velop

¬

the states normal schools until
they shall be adequate for all and
good enough for the bestunsur ¬

passed by those of any other state
That language should have been

plain enough to my opponent to have
prevented a falsification of my posi-
tion

¬

on normal schools
As to Character-

In the same letter to superinten ¬

dents the gentleman asks for an op-
portunity

¬

to defend himself against
any aspersion of his character that
anyone might make If I have to win
this race by attacking his character
then I will lose the race for I would
scorn to do such a thing Nor will
any true friend of mine offend in that
particular However it is the privi ¬

lege and the duty of every Democrat
to investigate the character and com ¬

votingNottypthatand competent gentleman who
been in the service of the state hasI
years at a high salary when on

eleventhhour
the race If there iany reason why I

this well paid official of 25 years and
who never has to beg for lucrative
positions should be preferred over
the young gentleman I have selected
for the plane itis not apparent MyCradysandfaithtU1young
aDc1rheumatismluse

theblood 1cI I

Davis

and clerk IB Superintendent Fuqua
office He has learned the clerical du ¬

ties of the office well and all say he
has earned and merits promotion But
this race is not a popularity contestbeI¬

¬

tendent whose duties are widely dif¬

ferent from those of a clerk and very
much more difficult A machine can
add a column of figures Efficient su¬

perintendents are the exception
Evidence of Fitness-

I have taught in schools ranging
from the common school in the beech
woods to the lower classes in one of
our leading colleges have taught in
high school and have been an instruc ¬

tor in county normals
For more than 20 years I have been

attending the State Teachers associa ¬

tion and la 1896 was president of that
honorable body The published pro-
ceedings and addresses show that I
was active in all movements for the
betterment of public schools originat¬

ing some of them This is particularly
true as to the agitation for normal
schools longer school terms better
school houses modern equipment etc

As chairman of a committee ap-
poInted by the Kentucky Educational
associationIpressed upon the
assembly divers amendments looking
to those ends and procured their pas-
sage

¬

It Is not arrogating too much
to myself to say that I have spent
more time before the Kentucky leg ¬

islature in promoting common school
legislation than any other private cit¬

izen It was a labor of love on my
part for never did I ask and never
was paid a cent for my expenses or
for the sacrifice of my time that I
madeI

the author of the plan by
which shortterm schools were abol ¬

ished and wrote the amendment that
effectuated the plan I was also large
ly instrumental IB bringing about
most of the other beneficial changes
that have been made in the school

lawsIf
the people make me their next

state superintendent I shall devote
whatever talent and energy I have to
the great work in which are centered
the dearest interests of the children
and of the commonwealth guarantee-
ing

¬

that we shall materially Lengthen
our cords and strengthen our stakes
educationallyThe

I have made are of-
fered to the public with some temer ¬

ity lest I be charged with egotism
However they seem necessary in or ¬

der to show that by experience and
service I have a peculiar fitness for tho
most honorable office the people can
bestowthe state superintendency

Respectfully
E A GULLION

Candidate for Supt Public Instruction

WRITES OPEN LETTER

Hon James H Fuqua to the Demo-
crats

¬

of Kentucky
Frankfort Ky Oct 4 1906

To the Friends of Education-
I am writing you in the interest of

Mr E A Gullion of Henry county
candidate for superintendent of pub
lie instruction It has been my pleas ¬

ure to know Mr Gullion during his
long service as county superintendent
of Carroll county and as editor of a
paper at New Castro In both posi ¬

tions he has been an ardent advocate
of improved education in latter years
using the columns of his paper ad ¬

vancing the cause of Kentucky
schoolsDuring

my term of office many im ¬

provements have been made in edu ¬

cation Two normal schools have been
established the term increased from
five to six months the per capita has
grown to 330 the largest in the his-
tory

¬

of the state I have planned
much other work that will greatly
redound to the benefit of the schools
and if elected I am satisfied that Mr

I
Gullion will push these plans to ex¬

ecution I shall remain in school work
as a member of his state board of ex¬

aminers and as such will be closely
identified with the cause of education

Thanking you for your cooperation
in the past and trusting that you will

primaryNovember
very truly

JAS H FUQUA SR
Superintendent Public Instruction

What Others Say
Other able school men have written

in regard to Mr Guillens candidacy
as follows

HarrodsCreek
We need somebody at the head of

the school system who has the knack

thetimeworn
ably the man Your record in school
work proves it

Z F Smith formerly superinten ¬

dent of public instruction Your per¬

sonal qualifications and YOUr long

superfntendentwe11iltyou ¬

of state superintendent Knowing
you so well I have every confidence
that you will faithfully and ably ad ¬

minister the affairs of the officr
Hence I will heartily give you my
support and wish you complete suc-
cess

¬

superltendent ¬

makeIestate I
shall work for you

Professor W H Bartholomew prin¬

AfriendmeritstheStateCollegeLexln
whfothn3

The baseball news half fills all
the newspapers but the mothball
eague lsalsotaakiu itselCQQspi y
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